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Editorial
Freedom of lnformation

'ln the absence of English law of any freedom of information act ... the public
does not have any right lo know'

Mr Justice Rose explaining that he had no power to compel the Ministry ofDefence
to disclose a report into the accidental death of a young soldier to his parents.

A mark of a true democracy is how freely government information is made
available to its people, In Britain, we are fortunate in living in one ofthe oldest
free democracies in the world. However, this freedom is tarnished.

Freedom of Government information in this country is not a high priority. The
establishment, which is born from privilege, feel it is not necessary to share what in
their view is sensitive information. 'The rank and file would not understand' is the
view of those who look down on us with trepidation. The old clich6, knovledge is
polrer, is their maxim and they hold on to that maxim for dear life.

For many years, British ufologists have tried to gain access to Govemment fil€s,
that at the very least, hold vital evidence that would show that the UFO enigma is
worthy of serious scientific study.

A recent campaign that has brought this inexcusable situation back onto the agenda
is Operation Right to Know. Co-ordinated by John Holman (l), the campaign took
its supporters and causerightto theseat ofpowerby demonstrating outside the House
ofCommons.

This was a successful first strike, bringing not only th€ specific demand for the
Ministry ofDefence to release UFO files, but also highlighted the need for a British
Freedom of lnformation Act in to the minds of the public. Especially when
indications show that the British public ar€ keen to have more accessto Government
information with 76% of the British population supporting such a measure (2).

BUFORA has had a hot and cold relationship with the MoD. More cold than hot,
I hasten to add. But, during Nick Pope's reign as the MoD's 'UFO person',
information flow improved. Basic data was sent to BUFORA along with Quest
International and Contact UK on a semi-r€gular basis. And indeed, BUFORA
actually assisted with case evaluation for reports the MoD received from the public.
ln an unprecedented change ofmood, witnesses were actually referred to BUFORA
by Nick Pope's office.

However, with the sad departure of Pope, the door has been firmly closed. Once
again ufologists are receiving the cold shoulder from the powers to be.

It is obvious that fromthis change ofmood, UFOS arenotthat importantto the MoD
at the sharp end. It's simply a matter of personalities. Nick Pop€ had an interest in
UFOS and his successor Kerry Philpott (known as the'lce Maiden'to her colleagues)
does not. So itwould seem that withasimplechangeofpolicy andthewillingness ofopen
access to material that is ofinterest to the public, we could be Iooking at a whole new
ballgam€. This is why wemustpush for a change of legislation with a British FOIA.

The current British Government looked fleetingly at th€ feasibility of such an act,
but rej€cted it on cost. Yet in Australia, which has introduced a FOIA, actually spent
!5.0m to implement and administer their Act (I2.0m less then the cost of John
Maior's Citizens Charter). A small price to pay fo. the right to know.

Along with Australia, New Zealand, The US, Canada as with Denmark, The
Netherlands and France all provide their people with that right to know.

We have also seen recent moves by Belgian (3) and Spanish (4) authorities to open
their UFO files, which although did notpresent materialofcosrn ic proportions, these
moves provided UFO {esearchers with vital and important evidence to further their
studies.

So, what would we expect to see from a British release offiles?
It is my suspicion that we will not find the ultimate answers for alien visitation;

but dust covered documents, detailing important evidence similar to those released
in Belgium and Spain. The UFO cover-up is in my view a cover-up of ignorance.

With all the power and resources at their disposal, successive Covernments have

been unable to quantify or qualify the phenomenon except to say that it has, 'No
defence implications'.

With no implications on the defence of the nation then there is no excuse to keep

the British 'X-Files' from the view ofthe public who have a right to know.

Mike Wootten
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News
Edited by Mike Wootten

Talk about foreign aid!
Sofia, Bulgaria - People Gather
to Greet Aliens

Lured by th ree self-styled mediums,
about 1,500 people gathered at an
airlield in northern Bulgaria on
Monday, awaiting the arrival of
eight space ships piloted by
extraterrestrials, police Maj. Stoyan
Marinov said.

Among other things, state TV reported,

the mediums promised thatthe aliens would

h€lp this poorBalkan counay pay its $ 12.9

billion foreign debt.

The crowd gathered in Shtaklevo, 200

miles northeast ofthe capital, Sofia, after

three local women - Radka Trifonov4
Zdravka Krumova and Ekaterina
Nikiforova - declared that space ships

from distant galaxies would land at I I
a.m.

The mediums, wearing identical dressgs

th€y had sewn for the occasion, waited

along with the crowd.

Nothing came.

Bulgaria's BTA news agency said that 30

minutos affer the scheduled anival, the

three told the crowd that warylanes flying
inthe regionwere scaring offthe aliens.

After an hour had passed, they said the

aliens weren't coming becaus€ President

Zhelyu Zhelev had declined to meet with
them. Police had to usher the women

away from th€ angry crowd, although

Marinov said there was no violence.

Like elsewhere in the former Soviet bloc,

despair and uncertainty over the future has

made Bulgariafertile lenitory for would-be

seers and psychics. Self-proclaimed
mediums who claimto communicate with

€xtraterrestrials or to treat diseases are

widelypopular.

S ource : Terry. Colv i n@i nte ryoft . net

Saucers Enhance Worker
Productivity!

Some interesting reading from G.
Waltons' thought-provoking book,
"TQM: The Hidden Ideal".

Apparently, nearly threeout offour UFO

abductees have reported increased
productivity and greater understanding of
world affairs after their enlightening
expenences.

Furthermore, cognitive enhancements can

actually be conelated to the shape ofthe
vehicle sighred by the abductee: This is

tabulated below, without permission from
theauthor.

waltons'three chieffindings arc, in briefl

( l) That the calegorizalion ofalien vehicles

as "saucerc" is, in fact, a tired cliche

pushed by fascist media. In faclonly some

4l%ofreported UFO abductions actually

involve saucer-shaped vehicles.

(2) That, despite this, saucers are clearly

the dominant technology used by advanced

extraterrestrial civilizations to enhance

worker productivity. Note that no less

than 85% of males who report being

abducted by saucers (and 83%off€males)
note increased worker productivity and

greater understanding of world affairs.

(3) That, in most cas€s, these cognitive

enhancements are gender-indcpendalt.

One notable exception are the so-called

"Amorphous" (i.e. shapeless, luminous)

vehicles, with only 397oof maleabductees

-y et'7'7 o/o of female abducteesl- reporting

cognitive enhancement. Whichever

civilization has sent the Amorphous
vehicles to earth are clearly directing

their produ ctiv ity- enh ancement
technologies towards women. Whatever

reasons they may have for this are cuner,tly

unknown.

Clearly, Professor Walton is to be

congratulated for daring to publish these

importantfi ndings, despitemassive pressure

from the NSA, CIA and the liberal-fascist
medianot to do so.

The Face on Mars is in
the Target Database of
the MCO
DL Hel ut Latnmet

News has come from Mike Malin,
the Principal Investigator of the
Mars Global Surveyor Orpiter
Camera (MOC). He states that
there plans for observing the Face
on Mars. Malin says that the Face
on Mars, the City, the Fortress,
the ClilT, the Tolus, the D & M
Pyramid, etc. are in the target
database.

Image acquisitiorls will be scheduled each
time lhe spacecrafi is predicted to pass
overeach target. This isdoneaulomatically.
Given some factors like, variability ofthe
Martian atmosphere, the occurence of dust
slorms during some seasons. and polar
clouds during others,there is no guarantee
that, even when the spacecraftflies over a
specific are4 the ground will actually be
visible.

lnteresting, is thatNASA plans to acquire

imag€s ofthe Face and other features in
Cydonia for public relation purposes,

contrary to lhe losl MarsObservermission.

Malin says that the reasons for acquiring

these images are rhe high interest about the

Face from the general public. lt is

appropriate to acquire such images for
publicrelations purposesand thereare valid

scientific reasons to examine landforms in

the area. Although Malin does not believe

thatthe un usual surface features are artifical

Dr.HelmutLammer

Percentage of abductees reporting increased ptoductivity

and greater understanding ol world attails

Male
VEHICLE
SHAPE
Saucer 85%'Cig.r*haped 37%
Spheroid 42o/o

Tetfagonal 17%

Dodecahedral 12%

Amorphous 39%

Fenale Percent of Total Sightings

a3% 41yo

33./, 27%
31% 12%
23% 70/"

14% 6%
776/o 4r/o

220/, 3./"

Total
(WeiEht€d)

71%
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Space Research lnstitut

Halbaerthgasse I, A-8010

Graz,Austria

Death Threat Made to
Abductee
'Police probe death threat.'

Police are calling for help in
identifying a man seen giving out
'death threat' leaflets on W. York's
Todmorden Market.

Formcr policcman. Alan Codfrey. was

reached by rhe police alter the man $as

seen handing out leatlets containing a

phorograph ofCodfrey and a death lhrear.

Todmorden Section Comman.ler for W.

Yorks. Police, Inspector John Feltham, said

lhe) r\ ere handling lhe maller seriousl).
" h's a bit too bizarre to sq) the least,"
he said. " rrle are eagpr lo speak to this

non, ond when we do find hin. proper

aclion ,,uill be laken."

He said amemberofthepublic had goneto

Todm6rden Police Stationto tell them about

thepamphlets, but it had been quiteatime
alter it had happened. "By the lime police
offcers got to the place vhere lte was

, ppos?d lo be. he had leJi lhc scene.

he said.

Alar said, 'll's not ve4t pleasant. I have

had crank mail over the years, bul
nothing like lhis before!"

Source: Jonathon Dillon.

Revamp for Witness
Magazine

Rapport is now available ina 24
page, A.4 format and has been
reduced in price from f,2.00 to
f t.50.

This nlagazine isproduced enlirel) by close

rncounter w ilnesses themselves and gir es

lhe oulside world a unique insighr inlo lhe

views and feelings ofthose who have had

direct cont.rct rr ith the porvers behind the

UFO experience.

For suhscriptron. pleose send a chcque or
Postal Order to : George Spergeon. l8
Marie Lloyd House, Wenlock Barn Estate,

Murry Grove, London. N I 7PU.

The Alien Evidence that Wasn't
Santilli Still holds Roswell Picture Monopoly

These photographs were first published 1n the Ming Payo News
Weekly (IssueNc 1397, August 1995.

Although it is claimedthatthey are generaily more in keeping with
witness testimony they are actually tourist photos ofan exhibit at
the Roswell museum.

rF uFo.Fr*lili[n*tlf,dt Fdl4lifl&r+I^ ' :F - rt stt.
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There's been a lot ofattention given to that t'alien autopsy" film seen recently on FOX-TV. One comment made
rather frequently has been "professional creature FX artists don't know how this could be faked". I happen to
be a professional creature FX artist, so let's have a look at that particular claim, shall we?

SpecialEffects -The
Fine Art of Fooling
People
by Trey Stokes

Thejob ofaspecial effects artist involves
the following -

l. creating stuff in an attempt to fool an

audience

2. looking at stuff other people created

and trying to figure out how they did it
3. thinking about how w€ might hav€

done that other stuff

When I saw the "Roswell autopsy" show,

I did the same thing. My opinion?
Everything I saw in the film could have

been done with standard makeup FX
techniques. And as lor another often-

heard claim that this "alien corpse", if
phony, would have to be the best creaturg

effect ev€rput on fiIm... well, not only do

I think it's a fake - I think it could have

been a much better fake.

And I, pardon the expression, am not

alone. For example, the FX artist seen on

thal show wasn t lhe only "award-
winning creature designer" inrerviened.

A coll€ague of mine was also asked to
review the footage for the show. He
pronounced it bogus. For som€ reason,

his interview wasn t used. Since thc

broadcast, l've spoken to many other
people who do tl sort of work for a

living. I have yet r ind one who thinks
the "alien autopsy' is anything other

than a special €ffect.

Want to know how to do it? Okay -just
don't tell anyone else These are trade

secrets...

A Hypothetical Example

Let's just suppose I was asked to do an

alien corpse fof an autopsy scene in
somebody's movie. Let's also suppose

my client doesn't want to do the
"ultimate" autopsy scene - theyjust want

somelhing thal will be acceptable.
(Actually this example is hardly
hypothetical so far. It's more like a

description ofmy entire career.)

According to the script, the scene will
include the following:
l. This is a period piece intended to look
like a 40's-era documentary

2. The body is supposed to resemble the

commonly-accepted "alien" description
3. The body will be cut open and handled

by the actors

4. We want to show non-humM internal

organs

None ofthese requirements ar€ especially

difficult. t take the job.

Once the check clears, I assemble my
creative team. Right away, we have some

important choices to make. There are two
basic techniques we could use to create

the original lorm ofourcorpse - sculpt lhe
uhole thing in clay. or do a bod) cast.

Since ue're doing a humanoid character.

we might recommend a body cast for this
job. Once we have our body cast, we can

adjust it in various ways to make it more

"alien." Even with our adjustments, we'll
still be stuckwith amostly human-looking

corpse - but th9 body-cast method is both

easier and faster than sculpting the entire

alien from scratch.

fhe bod) -casl process is essenlially this:

we get a real li\e human of lhe
approximate size we need and coverthem

with alginate - an organic product which

goes on Iike a pasle but quickly solidifies
into a rubbery semi-solid. (You may be

familiar \aith the stuffalread) - dentisls

use it to take tooth casts.) We reinforce

the alginale with lal ers ofplasler bandage.

When we remove the hardened bandages

andalginate in two big sections (front and

back). we ve got a 'negative' of our

human's entire body. This will be the

staningpoinl [orc.eatingour alien corpse.

(Many FX companies slore body-casts

from past projects - if we happened to

have an existing body-cast which fit our

requiremenls we might sLip this entire

step. Now that's economical!)

Now. if we were really in a hurry we

might make our finalalien from the body

casl as is - but lhat could lead to cosmetic

problems Iater. The better technique is to
heat up a big batch of oil clay until it
becomes liquid, pour the clay into our
mold and let it cool. Pressing cold clay
directly into the mold is another option,
too. When we dpen the mold, we have an

instant "sculpture", which we can re-

sculpt until our body is exactly the way
we want it. This does require us to make

another mold of the finished sculprure.
but the improved results will make it
worth our while.

The end result ofour body cast will have

nice muscle deflnition and all the subtlc
curves and shapes ofarealbody. Something

likethis...

However, wemadeonemistake. (Actually
we try not to make this mistake - but this

is hypothetical, remember?) We cast our
human standing up, because it was easier

to get our plaster bandages around them

that way. We forgot our corpse would
eventually be seen on its back. Like rhis...

Unfortunately. ourtlnished body won'thave

real muscles under real skin - so it won't
shift and react to gravity like a real body
would. This is a chubby little alien we're
making - ifil \a ere realthe underside oflhe
body would Iie flaller against the lable.

Someone looking very closely might also

notice the way the tlesh appears to hang

sideways, toward the toes, rather than
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downward. And because our body-cast

subject was alive, the leg muscles will be

visibly tensed rather than slack as a dead

percon'swould be.

Oh well, it's good enough- Let's move on.

Creepy Alien Bits

We need to give our little alien friend six
fingers and toes - just about the easiest

possible way to take a human body and

make it appear less human. We probably

didn't get very good copies ofthe hands

and feet from our original body cast - we

werc trying to get the entire body shape

rather than little details like that. It's possible

wedidn'teven includethehandsand feet in

ouroriginalbody cast since we knew we'd
bereplacingthem later anyway. AIso, our

body-cast subject was standing - if we did

use the original foot pos ition thefeet would

beatrightanglestoth€ legs. Wecan't have

that - ouralien w ill look like adepanment-

store mannequin that somebody knocked

over. Well, morelikeone, anyway.

So we do specific hand and foot casts on

our original subject - or anybody else

whose extremities are approximately the

samesize. We useourclaypourtechnique
again to get instant hand-and-foot
sculprures which weresculpt jusr a bit.
adding the extra fingers and toes. (An

equally acceptable method would be to

sculpr new hands and feel l'rom scralch.)

We take our finished clay extremities and

attach them to our clay body, taking care

to position the feet in a relaxed pose. We

smooth the surface of the clay over the

connections, and ouralien body sculpture

is ready.

Alien Heads and You

When it comes to making our alien head

we'vegotthe same optionsas wedid with

our body - fiee-sculpture vs: resculpted

cast ofa real human. Again, it's a mostly

human look we're going for here so we

might stan wilh a real person's head cast.

Then again we might not. It really doesn't

mattereitherway - creating creature heads

is done every day in the FX biz, whether

it's a makeup we'll be applying to an

actot or.iust a dummy head. There are

many ways to go about it. depending on

the artist's preference. To go with our

chtibby little body. we'd probably make a

chubby little head, with a littledouble chin

and bags under the eyes and so on. Like
this...

And hopefullythis timewe won'tforget our

alien willbe seen on its back.-.

Ooops.

We attachthe head sculpture to the rest of
the body. Now ourentire alien sculpture is

finished, with the clay skin textured

continuously throughout.

Time for the Second Mold

Because our clay model won't twitch or
breathe or get claustrophobic orask to go

to the bathroom, we can make a much

better mold of it than we could on our
original human subiect. Anyplace two
sections of the mold come together, our

alien body will show a seam line that will
need cleaning up later. But we can be

careful to construct our mold with close-

fittingjointsand putthem in places where

seamsare less likely to be seen on camera.

We'd probably also use silicone rubber as

the first layer of our new mold. Silicone

willmirrorthe body's shapes and textures

like the alginate did before - but silicone

uon't dry and shrink like alginate does.

Our new mold will last for as long as we

need it and rve can refill it to make as

many alien corpses as we want.

A Tricky D€cision

Our mold rvill give us an alien that looks

good on the outside, but it has to look
good on the inside, too. Otherwise we

could fillthe mold rvith plaster and start an

alien lawn-statue business.

We wantathick, wetlooking skin,lots of
blood and body fluids, and aset ofintemal
organs. And this isn't a still-photo shoot,

it's a movie - so we'd like our alien to
move in a realistic manner as well. (Yes,

it s dead, bul il raould be nice if our
"examiners" could move it around.)

It's not difficult to build a creature that
moves well. lt's not difficult to build a

creature that can be autopsi€d. It IS difficult
to build a single creature that can do both.

If we design our creature with movement

asourmain goal, the required mechanical

understructure won't leavemuch room for
the internal organs. Ifwe design itwith the

autopsy in mind, itsthick skin and lack of
skeletal structure will prevei. - , tfrom moving
verywell. Huge, obviouswdnkleswill appear

at thejoints ifour actors try to move the

limbson camera.

Well, it's an autopsy movie, which
effectively makes our choice for us. But
it salsopartofourjobtowork wirh directors

and actors to help show offou effects to
theirbestadvantage. Later, ontheset, w€'ll
do our best to obscure the fact our alien
doesn't move.

(lf we really wanted to do a classyjob, we

mightuse our mold to build two identical

bodies - one to move and one lo autopsy.

We'd use the first in the preliminary
scenes and let the "doctors" handle it all
they liked, then swap in the autopsy
version for the later sc€nes. Maybe next

time.)

Thick-Skinned Aliens

We need space insid€ our ali€n for the

abdominal organs and brain. To do this,
we suspend a "corc" inside our mold - a
plasterblob shaped to fit neatly insidethe
torso and head. We place our core to
allow the proper amount of airspace
between it and the interior surface ofthe
mold. When we fillthe mold, this airspace

will become the skin rve cut through to get

to the organs. (We don't need a core for
the arms and legs - we'll.just let them fill
up with our skin maierial since we've
already decided not to

bother making them posable.)

And what skin material should we use?

We have several options, actually...
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A silicone or gelatin mixwill give ouralien's
skin a nice "fleshy" quality, if we don't
mindthe added expense and complexiry.

Foam latex, a special mixture which
expands to form foarn rubber, would giveus

a body which is soft and spongy, with a

semi-realistic simulation of real flesh

Somewhat tricky to use, it also requires

an oven large enough to bak€ our entire

moldovemight.

Polyfoam - aself-rising urethane similarto
foam latex but lessexpensive and with no

overnight baking required - is quick and

cheap. And our alien will look quick and

cheap, too, unless we're very careful!

Allofthese are workable solutions, subject

to our budget, deadline, and personal

preference. If the budget allows, we'd
probably spring for the silicone skin: cuts

well, looks real, paints easily.

Just before we close the mold we may

want to add a bit of structure to certain

areas. For example. we could embed some

wire into the fingersto makerhem posable.

(This willmean we can tmoveLhefingers

on-camera-.. so we won't!)

We close and seal rhe mold. inject our

desired filling, and wait for it to set.up.

Opening the Mold

We open the mold - voilal An alien. We

cul into lhe corpse's back and remove lhe

core, leaving ahollow space forour alien

guts.

The head requires a little extra attention

because we want to peel back the skin and

reveal a skull. We're not really going to

see very much ofthis in our final film so

all we need to do is pul a solid shape -

most Iikely made of pla"ter or fiberglass

- into the hollow lelt behind by the core.

In fact. we'd probably use a duplicale of
our core to ensure an exact fit. Ilwe had

a bigger budget we might go as far as an

articulated underskull with a hinged ja$

and eyelids and so on - so our"examiner"
could fiddle with the -eyes and mouth

during I he e\am ination. Maybe next time.

We rrim and patch the bod)'s seam lines

where needed. We give our little friend a

quick paintjob - it doesn't have to be \ ery

derailed because we already know this

dummy will only be seen in grainy black-

and-white.

We stick oversized eyes in our head and

put some sort offilm over them. We'll be

removing this covering as part of our
"autopsy". It won't make a lot of sense,

but it'll be ickyl

And we're done.

Oh, almost done. Let's tear out some of
the foam on the rightlhigh, paint a bit of
blood on it, and create a big, ugly "wound".

Should take an extra halfhour or so.

Final Touches

We bring our body to the set. Just before

filming, we reach throu.jh the opening in

the corpse's back and paint the interior
with blood and goo. Then we put our

intemal organs into place. Maybe we

made sorie beforehand, maybe we just
bought some livers and kidneys at the

market, or both. We seal the opening (it
doesn't hav€ to be a cosmetically perfect
job - we'll never see the alien's back!)

and roll the body over. A few drops of
glycerin to make her eyes realistically
moist, and she's ready!

Our human actors are ready too, but first
we have to gire them some coaching.

Because oflhe w ay we buill our crealure.

they can't move it at all. They shouldn't
attempt to raise the arms or legs, rotate

the head, or shift the body. In fact, they

can only touch it in the most delicate

manner or it will become obvious the
"[lesh' is nearll solid and not semi-

liquid like realflesh. Okay, our actors are

up to speed now. Let's shoot this thing.

Roll'Em!

First, we get ourestablishing shots ofour
critter. We have our aclors mo!e around,

look at the dummy, pointto it and nod and

so on. Now we get a few shots in which

they pantomime handling the creature. If
they do it correctly, it won't be obvious

they're barely touching it. (Not many

people are aware ofthcway real bodies in

real autop s ies are twisted, lurned, tl oppcd

this way and that and so on. So they won't
realize how bizarre this "examiner"
behavior is.)

While we're at it, we'll try a fcw closeups

where our actors very carefully move the

leg and the hand slightly by gripping them

fi rmly andmovingthem very slightly-just
to the point where the skin would start to
foldandwrinkle.

Now We Open Her Up

Now it's time to cut into the body. Here

we employ one ofthe oldest tricks inthe
book. We take our scalpel and attach a

small tube to the side facing away from
camera. Asthe actorpullsthe scalpel along
thedummy, wepump abitof blood through
thetube. The scalpelleaves a line offresh
blood.

And ifsome ofrhe blood insrde the bodl
leaks through the cut, that's even better!

Our next step is to pull back the skin and

reveal th9 abdominal cavity.

But First, A BriefPause

Because until we open the chest, we can't
be sure our body interior looks properly

realistic. So we tell everyone to take a
break rvhile we open the skin ofthe chest

and "dress" the interior - adding any

needed blood or details. Then lve bring
our acrors back in rnd lllm thcm as they

pantomine peeling the prepared skin with
their cutting tools.

This leaves us rvith a "missing" scene

between the original incision and the

skin-peeling already in progress. But it's
a minor omission - and it covers a

multitude of possible sins.

After our skin-peeling scene, we can

afrange our organs as needcd bcfofe we

roll camera again.
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Ourshalry, soft focus cinematography should

help hid€ the fact that we're looking at a

random pile ofdisconnected organs. Now
we can get loads offilm of our actors as

they remove lhese "organs" one by one.

Let's See Some Brains

Now for our big finish we'll cut the skull

open. We didn'tspend a lot oftime on our

"skull", but we'll do this in short takes

from various bad angles so there's plenty

ofopponunity to adjust things as we go.

First, we useourblood-tube scalpel onthe

scalp. We cheat just a bit and skip the

moment where the skull is first exposed

to allow for any needed touchup work,
then let our actors peel the scalp back. We

give our actor a saw and let him grind

away on the underskull for a while.

Skipping the actual removal ofthe skull
cap, weshootthe removalofthebrain from
a low angle where theskullcan t be seen.

We throwone of ourorgans inthere and roll
camera as it oozes out.

And that's our big finish.

Any Questions?

Are you sure that's how the "autopsy"

was done?
Pretty surc. If not precisely the vay I're
described it, thcn sonething close to it.

Does this prove the film is a fake?

Well, no. Although there isn't a single
moment that doesn'I appeat lo be faked,
it's possible thefilm is genuine and allthe
/aws ean be explained.

However, which ofthese is amore plausible

scenario?

l. Thls film depicts an actuol autopsy of
a real alienwhose body is constructed so
eractly like a Hollywood-style creature
elle c I I h at pr ofe s s i ona I c re a tu rc FX afl i s t s
can't tell the difference.

AND

The fln itser happens to have been
Jilmed in exactly the way a Hollywood-
style scene would be shot, acctdentally
omiuing dozetts of details which would
have made the flm far more believable.

OR

2. Thisfln depicts a staged autopsy ofa
Ho I lywo od- s tyl e c re ature effec t.

Until better evidence comes along, I'm
choosing the second option.

Editorial Note: Trey Stokes has
worked as a creature effects artist for
such films as SPECIES, THE ABYSS,
BATMAN RETURNS, ROBOCOP II,
and THE BLOB.
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Who's Fooling Who?
by Philip Mantle

In response to Roberts and Clarke
I must first say how good it was to
see this two 6ol-tim€rs'
contributing onc€ again. What a
shame th€y don't do it more often,
Having said that I must point out
one or two errors in their article.

Firstly ifanyonehad studi€dRay Santilli's
alleged alien film closely enough they would

haverealisedthat ithas no connectionwith

the'known' UFO crash at Roswell in July
1947. Santilli andthenewsmediamakesuch

a connection but it does not exist. How
come? you might ask. Simple. The date

givenfor Santilli'sfilm isJun€ 1947and not
July. Thealleged labels from the film also

state June as does the alleged cameraman's

statement. If Clark€ and Roberts had

followed events closely enough they would
have realised this.

I would like to know to what'strange
behaviour' Clarke and Roberts refer to.

Santilli might act stmnge although he seems

quite normal to m€, and the last time I
consultedmy shrinklwas givenaclean bill
ofhealth.

Another error made by Clarke and Roberts

concems Santilli's aft endanceat BUFORA
lectures. He aftended only one, that by

Travis Walton and Mike Rogers, and not

several as mentioned in theirarticle- Santilli

had infolmed myself and Carl Nagaitisthat

hehad obtainedthefi lm inquestion before

anending this leclure and nor afferwards.

Anotherenorby Clarke and Roberts.

Regarding the authenticity of the film I
would agreethat I do not believe that Ray

Sartilli isplayingary part inahoax. However.

this does not preventhim from being duped

by someone else. I said exactly this for th€

FOXTV show that broadcastthe fi lm in the

USA, althoughtheydid not use it.

To suggestthat I only joined BUFORA for
'what I could get out of it' is an outright

fabrication. I was asked tojoin BUFORA
and not the otherway around.

David Clarke was not convinced by the

fi lm. Yippee. If David is notconvinced then

weshould allbow down before him. I think
not. It's just his opinion to which he is

entitled ofcourse.

As forthe film being marketed that's exactly

right. It's owngrs nevermade this aspect a

secr€t right from day one. They were purely

interested in makingmoneyfrom it. They

are businessmen after all.

BUFORA were nevertaken forany kind of
ride, white knuckled or otherwise. As for
the conference, the film was indeed the
centrepi€ce. However, this did not stop the

Sunday's events (when the film was not

beingshown)to beasell outalso. Wewere

notscared ofpeoplehecklingthefi lm, what

was planned was wide scale disruption

which simply would not betolerated. What

kind ofsad individualswould stoop so low
and what kind of people are Clarke and

Roberts who would support such action?

BUFORA did not hire thugs but the

appropriate and legalm msuleswere taken

by informing the University's security and

the local police that a disturbance might
take place.

One thing that Clarke and Roberts do get

right is that ifSantilli'sfilm is genuine then

there isno way he can claim copyrighr ofit.

Ofcourse Santilli and co. do not act like
either j ournalists, scientists or ufologists

because they are none ofthese. They act

like business men bqcause that's what they

are.

I would like to know how Clarke and

Roberts krlow that BUFORA have been

compliantwith Santilli and co.? Havethey

the ability to read minds ? Apparently so.

They have never questioned any of us

including myselfabout any aspect ofour
involvement with the fi lm yet they profess

toknoworare beginningto'seethe picture'.

The film did not receive a 'sceptic-free'

entrance into ufology. I made itquiteclear
to my wife Sue (a BUFOM Council

member) that I had serious doubts aboutthe

film. I even told Ray Santilli as much. I

mad€ it quiteclearto Santillifrom the very

beginning that if I ever calne across any

evidence that the film was a fake then I

would announce this to anyone and

everyone. At no time have I said to Santilli
oranyone else for that matter (despite the

numerousmisquotes in the media) thatthe

film is genuine. IfClarke and Robertshad

donelheirhomework ard asked Santilli this

then theywould haveknown this, but they

didn't. Onewonderswhy.

As for investigating the film in question,
whatwere theoptionsthatwere open to us

? Wehad no accesstothe alleged original
camerarnan. We had no physical film to
analys€. Theonlyoption I could see was to
getthefilm out inthe open in thehopethat
someone somewhere could shed a little
more lighton itone way or another. Viathe
conference I did exactly that. When viewing
the film for example there are no obviolls
artifacts that are not of 1947 era. The
pathologists agree that it looks like agenuine

autopsy. Whatelse could we investigate?
Rumour, speculation, gossip ? That's all we

had to work with and did exactly that. We
discoveredthat Santilli'scompany Merlin
was not going bust as stated by Quest
Intemational.

BUFORA had every right to present the

film at th€ conference th€ way we did.
Should we investigate all the presentations

made at the conference before we allow
the speakers onto lhe roslrum? I rhink not.

The conference was organised and entitled
'UFO's: Examining the Evidence' and

that's exactly whatweallowed the audience

to do. We allowedall the speakers, including

Ray Santilli, to present their evidence and

allow it to be examined by the audience. We
have donepretty much in previousyears at

other conferences some ofwhich Clarkc
and Roberts were involved in.

As I was the conference organiser, Jenny

Randles should have approached me if she

had wanted to see something addedto the
conference, i.e.; a panel discussion. It is

true that she madesuch a request to others
in BUFORA and notto me, but bythistime
itwastoo late to altersomethingwhich had

been in the planning stages for 18 months

and Santilli's involvement for ar least 6

months or more. It is perfectly true that I
don't likeJenny Randles and thatmy dislike

for her would affect my iudgmentofsuch
proposals. but I'm only human alter all.

Havingsaidthat, even iftime had allowed

to alter the format of the conference I

would not have doneso asl was attempting

to treat Santilli like any ofthe other speakers

and I think by and large I did exactly lhat.

The debate about his film continued after

the conference and is stillcontinuing. Without

me persuading him to show it at the

conference, which in turn lead to the film
being publicised around the world, ufology
might nothave heard anything ofit until it
appeared on TV. As me for having total
poweroverthe conference, that is true. As
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conference organiser I am given a free
hand in such matters and always have

been. So I did have the power ofveto as

sol€ conference organisff butthe suggestion,

which was never putto m€ by Jenny anyway,

was rejected for a number ofreasons and

nor jusl because I don'l like her. Again
CIarke and Robens show theirremarkable
psychic powers by 'knowing' exactly the

sequence of events regarding this incident

withouteverasking meaboutit. Again, one

wonders why ?

Atno time did I have the powerto prevent

the film being shown at the conference.

Ray Santilliwas aspeakerjust like allthe
others, and had BUFORA insisted on such

adebate itwould simply meantthat I would
have relinquishedmy positionasconference

organiserand allowed someone elseto take

my place giving my full support and

cooperation to whoever that would have

been.

Ilwe are talking common sense surely if
Jenny had wanted to see a change in the

conference the correct person to contact
rvould have been me, the conference

organiser.

With regardsto my telephone conversation

with the alleged cameraman. lt is p€rfectly

true that when a man claiming to be him

telephoned me I did not attemptto intenogate

him. As hephoned me there was no way I
could guarantee who it was and putting
questionsto himwould have been pointless.

However, again ifClarkeand Roberts had

asked me I would have told them of the
questions that I did put to this man.

Unfortunately once again they have failed

todo so. Having saidthat, had I questioned

him further and had answers been

forthcoming I have no doubt that CIarke
and Robertswould havepointed out that I
couldnotprovewhothismanwasorwhere
he was calling from and therefore any
information given was totally useless. They

would have been right ofcourse hence my
attempt to put questions to him face-to-
face. No sycophancy (what does that mean

bythe way) and certainly no appeasement,
justreality.

Questionsasoutlined by Clarke and Roberts

had already been asked elsewhere and

guesswhat, theanswers are notsurprisingly
consistent with camera's and film used in

1947. Forthe record one ofthequestions I

did ask was ifhe could give me names of

others who were there at the tim€ who
couldthen verirythathewastheretoo. The
reply from the alleged cameramall was that
he would not implicate others and that it
wasourjobtofindthem. Absolutewaste of
time. Untilsuch atime thatsomeone other
than Ray Santillican meet this man, ifhe
exists, face-torface then information
allegedly from him has been and will be

treated with caution. No naive ufologist
herejust a realist.

As fordialing l47l afferthis conversationto

see ifl could find the phone number ofthe
caller itdoes notwork for overseas calls. If
the callwas from the UK you can use the

l4l codebeforedialingwhichpreventsyou

lrom finding the number. Eitherway there

was no way oftelling from where the call
was made and bolh Clarke and Robens
knowthat.

I have said on numerous occasions thatno
ufologist in my opinion would solve lhe

riddleofthe Santilli film, instead itwouldbe
professionals in various fields. This is wh)
I wanted the film out in theopen in lhe first
place.

Dr. Milroy does quite clearly state rhat he

belie\ es the creature is human and expecrs

to find such a deformed creature
somewhere in the medical literature. To
date he nor anyon€ else has. But the good

doctor in his written report. does slare that

the brain of the creature is not a human

brain. Well ifthe creature is human then

why can such an eminent pathologist not
recognise thg brain as human. Dr. Cyril
Wecht, a leading pathologist in the USA
was clearly ofthe op inion that the creature

was a dead body and not a dummy. Dr.
Wecht having taken part in or supervised

40.000 autopsies had never come across

anything like it. Bearing in mind that the

creature has no navel, but all humans do,

Dr. Wecht clearly stated that what he has

seen does not appear to be human. He

prefers to call it a humanoid, but not a

member of the human race. Similar
statements have been made by leading
pathologists in ltaly that I have met and

talkedto.

There is some debate between these

different pathologists around the world
whether a surgeon or a pathologist is

conducting the autopsy onthe film, but they

allagree that it looks like agenuine autopsy.

Again Clarke and Roberts, had they

contacted m€, would have been able to
discover these statements from other
leading pathologists and notjust Dr. Milroy.
Again, one wonders why they didn't?

As for special effects companies
commentingon thefilm, again Clark€ and

Roberts quote only one source and again

have not done th€re home wdrk. Tut tut
boys. It is truethat special effects compary
Cr€ature Effects are ofthe opinion thatthe
film is a hoax and that the creature is a
dummy of somekind. Isthisrepr€sentative
ofthe whole special effects world ?

TopHollywood special effects expert Stan

Winston intheUSAwasnotso convinced.
Stan Winston was responsibl€ for the
dinosaurs in'Jurassic Park' ald the alien
creature inth€film 'Aliens'. He isquoted
as saying "nothing about this feels phony.

If you came to me and said that you'd
qeated this illusion, you'd beworkinghere
(snaps his fingers) like that. It would be

pretty incredible ifthiswere abuiltprop and

the cost ofit would run into many, maoy
multiple thousands of dollals".

Like allsc€ptics Clarke and Roberts have

not done their homework or investigation or
have chosen to use only such 'evidence'
that supports their argument. Which do you

think iscorrect? Irrespective it is clearthat
movie special effects experts are divided
on the issue of whether the creatur€ in
Santilli s film isadummy ornot. However.
I personallythink itisuselessshowing such

a film to special effects experts as we all
know that if you have enoughtime, money
and resources that movie special effects
can recreate anything and make it look
genuine.

Asforthefi lming techniquesused atop US

combat cameraman (whose name escapes

me forthe moment but I have it on video)
has stated thatthe filming isrepresentative
of the era and that the cameraman did a
pretty good iob.

Myself and my colleagues at BUFORA
have been curious and suspicious about
many aspects ofthe Santillifilm. However
suspicionsprove nothing.

The reason that my colleagues at BUFORA
did notseethe film untilJune is simply that
circumstances did notpermit before this. tt
was pointless asking the man who brought
the fi lmtotheCouncil meetinganyquestions
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about it as he had oo connection with it.

The film was not pres€nted on any terms

and conditions. I simply asked Santilli to
show it at the conference and he said yes.

What could be simpler. Again ifthe authors

had asked rne about this I could have

pointedouttheirerrors butthey n€verdid.

Once again we must ask why?

lcould goonbutlackofspacedictates I end

here. In shortno one inBUFORAhasbeen
fooled byanyoneespecially by Ray Santilli.

Because of BUFORA the ufological
community leam about this film arld then

simply grew envious ofour involvement

with it. Such isUFOpolitics.

Clarke and Roberts sight Randles, Fuller
and Quest Intemational as doing some good

workonthisfilm. Like Clarke and Roberts

none ofthese othe6 ev€r botheredto contact

me, the man inthemiddleofall this, to ask

me exactly what was said and don€ etc. Do
they all have psychic powers or does

somethhgelse liebehindtheirwritings ?

Clarke, Roberts, Randlesand Fullerareall
eX-BUFORA directors and allhavean axe

to grind with BLTFORA. Quest Intemational

have their own axe to grind with bqth me

and BUFORA.

What is clearly illustrated in the vadous

articles wriften by th€se people isenvy, ill
feeling towards either myself and/or
BUFORA and acomplete failureto check

the facts ofmy involvement with the film.
Allsuchwritings have nothing to do with

ufology but come down to personality

conflictsthinly disguised as a concern for
thesubject.

Andy Roberts neverliked BUFORA even

wh€n he was a member ofits council and

liked it even less once he left. I'm sorry

Andy butyou'reonly foolingyourself ifyou
thinkwe're goingto fall for all ofyour old
tricks of sti(ing up ill feeling and them

walkilg away to let others continue the

argument that you started.

Such tricks worked in the past but you're
quit€ ght,wewon'tgetfooledagain,buta
nice try allthe same.

Asfor Santilli's film, itcouldwellbe ahoax,

who knows? But as yet no one, and I repeal,

no one has proven it to be so, not even

Clarke and Roberts, and untilsuch atime

that some one does, and there is no
guarante€ing they will, then thejury is still
out.
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Investigations Diary

by Gloria Dixon

During September and October
BUFORA have received fifty-six
sighting reports, and I shall document
below some of the more intriguing
reports being assessed by BUFORA's
Inyestigators.

video and Photographs

I would first ofall liketo commenton the

photograph taken by Peter Nelson, in

Bellingham, Northumberland last year on

2lstAugust 1994. Thiswasdocumentedin

the July/August issue of UFO Times. I
have now received the analysis from Jeff
Sainio, a photographic consultant for
MUFON inthe United States. Onbehalfof
BUFORA I would liketoexrend my thanks

to Jeff forhis analysis which follows:-

'The photograph of the UFO neat the
moon showed motion-smealing of the
moon due to the camerc motion. Despite
lhis, maria oh the moon can be
distinguished. This was a long exposure
and smearing is expected. By digital
subtraction I was able to "clean up" the
moon ima4e, but this degaded the UFO
image. I suspect the pholographer
lracked the UFO as it moved, keeping its
image sharp whtle smearing the noon.
Peoplewill do lhis naturally and may not
remember doing so. The UFO size is
about l'high and l'degree wide. Since
it is near the moon. it is close to the
moon s 3l-degrees above lhe horcon.
This corresponds lo a length of about
2.6feet per 100 feet distance; dthe UFO
is at 20,000feet altittide, it is 40,000feet
away and 1000 feet long. If closer,
proportiona I ly small e t : iffurt her, b i gge t.
For this to be a commercial airlinet,
about l00feet engine-to-engine, it would
need to be at 2,000 foot akitude and
plainly audible.

The moon image in the photo provides

a colour reference, showing that the

UFO colour hss roughly a 4:2:l
red:green:blue rctio. This is inconsistent

vith lhe colour of a jet engine, ,lhich is

predominanlly in lhe blue and green for
a prope r ly- burni ng jeL Only an

excessively-richfuel mix will give such a

red colour. The image shape is also

inconsistent with a jet, whtch only emits

signifcant light inside the engine. Night

tine sightings of jets typically only
record the running. landing and anlt-

collision lights and not the engines.

A rocket may have lhis colour, but not

this shape. The vitness lestimony is

conpletely inconsislenl wlh a rocket.

and I doubl lhe witness would have time

to see a rocket, get a cameta and take

./i|e photoEraphs. This photo corld easily

be faked, but if the photographer is
sincere, I know ofno cowenltonal object

thal would generate this image.'
I would lik€to emphasiseherethatahoax

is an unlikely possibility as I know Peter

Nelson and his daughter Mary Anne quite

well now, and I feel they are totally genuine.

In addition, this object was observed by
several other witnesses at the same time

and independently of Peter's obs€rvation

and photograph. I shall beforwardingthis
photograph for further analysis to
Nottingham TrentUnivcrsity, and when I
have further comments on this photograph

they willbe documented in UFO f lMES.

Cala Llonga,Ibiza Video Recording

Jeif Sainio felt that this video was not in

appropriat€ form for analysis, because it
was edited rather than originalvideo, and

although the final object shown appears

anomalous, he feels the vid€o noise suggests

extensive amateur editing. I have spoken

withthepeoplewhorecordedthis, andl am

hoping they mightthink about releasing the

original video to be assessed at Trent

University.

Date: l0th August 1995: Time: 8.30
pm

lnv. Andrew Allen, Northern Ireland

Still on the subiectof photographs, I would

like to give details ofthe photograph from

Majorc4 mentioned briefly in the last

Investigations Diary. Kenneth H. from

Northem lreland took this photograph

whilston holiday in Majorca. Hetookthe

photograph from his apartment, and said

that the objectjust appeared atabort 8.30

pm and was observed by approximately

fifty people. It was described by Kenneth

H., as avery bright light, sharply defined,

and stayed in fullview for about forty five
minutes, when itvanished behind acloud.

Several witnesses felt it was extremely

high, at an altitude of40,000 to 50,000 feet.

Altitude however, is almost impossibleto

judg€ without some reference point. He

describes the weather as hot with scattered

cloud and aslightbr€eze. Thecameraused
was aCanon with a 20040omm zoom lens.

I would like to give a summary ofDave
Newton's initial analysis below:

'Given the focal length of his camera

lens (400 nn, afairly powerful lens), the

actual size ofthe object in the slE would
be small, smaller than the moon perhaps.

Cohsidefihg the shape of the object, I
am fairly certain thal the UFO is a

balloonofsone type, but Icannot identily
it. I would say that the photogrcphic

image is consislent with a very latge
balloon (e.g. weathet balloon) at high
abilude, so that it would be illuminated
by sunlight eveh though the ground
below is in darkness. This could hape

beenpossible at 9.15ptu depending upon

the altitude of the object. The lack of
motion may be due lo lhe light wind, but
dt/fere t a cutrents move al different
speeds and directions as i,e rise in
altitlde. It ay be that the ballooh was

driliing slightly tovards or dircctly away

from lhe wrlnesses giving the impression

of being stationary.'

Many thanks to Kenneth H. for allowing
BUFORA to show this photograph in UFO

TIMES. It isprobably anexampleofoneof
the many IFOS, that at times look most

unusual in ourskies.

Date:13th July 1995, Newbury,
Wiltshire
Invs: Dave Ne$.ton/ Gloria Dixon

Simon Rodway contacted BUFORA after

taking photographs ofa crop circle, south of
Newbury Berkshire on theA34. Ashe was

taking one ofthe pictur€s, he describes an

object thal passed with extreme speed across

the path in which he was pointing the

camera. After takingthe picture he checked

around the see ifhe could see the obj ect or
anythingelsesuch asbirds. helicoptersetc..
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but apparently there was nothing except a

military helicopterwhich flew around the

vicinity ofthe field fifteen minutes later.

Simon had these analysed, but with
disappointing results, as they were unable

to enhance the object any further. Simon
haskindly sentmethenegatives, andl feel

sure that upon firrther ifiv€stigation, this will
tum out to be something quite normalthat
flew by rather close to the camera l€ns.

Date: lsth July 1995, West Yorkshire
Invs: Philip Mantle/Paul Ascough

Ci,, hiswife, and two relatives were having

a barbecue in their back garden on the

evening of 15th July, when at9.40pmthey
all notic€d someunusual lights andan object

shedescribedasbeing asolid black saucer

shapewith adome arldwhite, red and green

rotating lights. Shedescribes it asbeing at

about rooftop height.ltthen appeared that

silence descended in that they ceased to
hear the stereo playing and everything

appeared to be in slow motion with a

different atmosphere. CI's wife remembers

that the object was above them then

appeared to go down into the valley. A
massive balloflightthen appeared and one

ofthemsaid it was a'funny moon'...then it
was gone. They, then remember the time

being I l.l5pm. CI's wife and niece, went

intothe lounge, lay onthefloorand slept, but

she remembersher husband being violently
sick.

Since this incident, CI's wife has suffered

from astabbingpain inher left leg below,

and to the side ofherknee. She has found

it difficultto sleep attimes because ofthis
incident, and is v€ry applehensive that

somethingelse may happen to her. Because

of the nature of this sighting report, the

investigators have interviewed the people

involved at length, and there will be an

update in due course.

Date: llth September 1995, 438,
between Derby/Birmingham
Inv: Chris Wilson

Samantha H., a cabin attendant for an

airlinewastravelling alongthe,438 at 5am

on the morning of I lth September, on her

way to work at Birmingham, when she

observed an object in the sky, which she

described"s triangular shaped with green

lightsateachpointandared pulsating light
towardstheback. Itappeared to go across

theroadandalthough high was below cloud

Ievel. She described the speed as slower

than amilitary jet, and she felt it appeared

to hover. She overtook avan and noticed
the driver observing this object also. Her
observation time was abouttwenty seconds.

Tam a\a ailing a repon on rhissighting. ano

will give an evaluation when I receive it.
Obviously it sounds familiar in shape ro

many other repofls BUFORA and other

organisalions are receiving at lhislime. of
triangularcraft.

Date: 9th August 1995, Ashby De La
Zouch, Leics.
InY: Matt Merritt, Kirk Hargrave-
Parsons.

A.W. was in his garden on 9th August at

Two lights seen from a dislance

I l.40pm. He had setup his video camera

earlier to photograph hedgehogs, and as

therewer€ none to video record that night

he packed his equipm€nt away and then

went back out intothe gardento lookatthe
nightsky. He noticed ar unusual light in the

sky, and knew that these were not the

navigation lights ofan aircraft,living only a

few miles from East Midlands Airport. He

describes them as travelling in a different
direction to the usualaircraftflight path and

they were also at an angle, and passed

across the clear night sky, lit up like two
conesjoin€d together (see drawing). His
observation time was less than fifteen
seconds. He describesthe weather as clear

warm anddry withoutany cloud cover. He

had also observed meteors prior to his

sighting. After some excellent in-depth

investigative work checking airports,

Birmingham weather centre, local police

and astronomical data, as well as weather

balloon movement and airship activity, Matt

feelsthatthis sighting is unidentified atthe

presenttime.

Datet l7 September 1995, EIgin,
MorayScotland
Inv: Billie Deylin

TM and herhusband and fourotherfriends,
were watching the night sky in their back
garden. They live in a rather remote area

and are familiar w i!h meteorsand satellites,

which they observed this evening. They
noticed ared/whitepulsingmovement in a

south-east to north west direction. It
appeared to somehow zig-zag 

^ndto 
ha! e

astrong lightwhen movingfast andthe light
faded when moving slowly. To the left of
thisthey observed rvhite fl ashing lights and

other flashes of light above it. Their
observation time wasbetween five andten
minutes. They called fu{F Lossiemouth
and Kinloss, who stated there were no

aircraft in the area. I am awaiting a report
on this sighting in due course.

Date: l7l18 June 1995, Alston,
Cumbria
lnv: Gloria Dixon

Michaeland Helen McCall and theirfour
children plus his brother and children were

camping abourtu o miles oursideofAlsron.

They were noton aregularcampsitedueto
theirdislike olallthe rules and regulal ions

attached to them. They had instead chosen

to camp on theedgeofafield. They erected

fourtents. and aftersome fun and activity,
most ofthe others had fallen asleep. The
areawas pitch black except forthe campfire
and atabout I 1.3Opm Michael, Helenand

Samantha (niece) noticed dozens ofballs of
light suddenly appear. Michael described

them as smallerthar ping pongballs moving

sidetosideandjumpingabout. Theyhad no

idea what these lights were orwhere they

had come from. They were about six feet
abovetheground and they observed them

for approximately th irty seconds. They then

iust disappeared, 'they were there, then

they weren l'is how Michael describes

them. Alier this lor two or three minutes

they felt apprehensive and moved around
the campfire. Two to three minutes later,

they \a ere aware ofa light about l50melres
in length over the bank ofthe fell area about

400 yards away. This lightthen appeared to
comedown fromthefelland to spread like
alorch across the field fromone side to Lhe

other. Michael states that it seemed to be

comingfrom underneathth€ ground, as he

is adamant there \','as no apparent source

forthis lightfrom ahelicopter, and h€ is also

very familiarwiththe sodium lamps used by

lhe farmers. and ouldoor life in general.
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They observed this lightforapproximately
tw€nty seconds. Michael, then went on to.
describe a pulsating light composed of
severalsmall circlcs that seemed to appear

on the ground close to him and which
seemed to bend around the front of the
campfire. He became very apprehensive

and gathered all his family into the large

tent, while hestayed up through the night to

check wheths any other unusual lights

appeared.

The following day they checked with the

Hexham police and RAF base, but there

were no other reports and as far as they

know nothingelse inthe area. Thisparticular

area is within aten mile radius ofcross Fell,
which accordingto anotherreportl received

lastyear is anextremely haunted spotwith
very unusual activity takingplace including

UFO sightings andsome kind of paranormal

activity, as well as sightings ofthe Halifax
and Lancaster bombers from World War

ll. Eafihlights may be ofrelevance here,

but more research needs to be carried out

around th is are4 in order to gather together
as much information as possible, as I feel

thismay add some significant insight into

thissightingreport.

On behalf of the BUFORA NlC, we
would like to extend our thanks to all
our investigators for the dedicated
work you carry out for us, It is
appreciated and plays a vital role in
contributin g towards the understanding
of this baffl ing phenomenon.

Editotial conment Totally agree vith you

the' e!Atprcsent I am lookingfot nore in-deplh

case histories - debiled articles vriuen b) our

intestigalofi aboul lhe cases they find
intet esting lo befeatured infuturc iss esofUT.

1500 t@rds with arlwotk vould be pe{ect

(ho:vewr the arnork can be conmissioned).

,Yhat do you sa! investigators!

Atso, I .nould like to hear fron any

investisstors on enail. My address is

utlto o te n@d i a L p iper. co n. (renen ber P hi I i p

Mantle is on el5l @dial.pipex.con

Reviews

FINGERPRINTS OF THE
GODS - Hancock G.,
Heinemann London

This is by far the best book I have
ever read concerning
catastrophism and the birth of
ancient cultures and is ofthe same
scholarly standards as provided
by such authors as Tim O'Brien
(Megalithic Odyssey) and
Velikovski (Worlds in Collision).

Asthe reader proceeds through Hancock's
book, heisconstantly made awareof being
given the benefit ofnotonly the author's
scholarly approach to the enigmas and

anomalies of past civilisations all overthe

world, butalsoofhis'hands-on' experience

in studyingsuch masterpiecestructuresas:

the Pyramids of Giz4 Teotihuacan and

ancient maps such as those of Piri Reis

which show an ice-free coast of Antarctica

at atime when it wasn't supposed to have

even been discoveredlln otherwords, the
author is by no meansan armchair thinker,

but someone who hastravelled alloverthc
world assessing the phenomenal

architecture ofthe dawn ofhistorical timc
vis-a-vis their spectacular astronomical

alignments, particularly with respectto the
precession of the equinoxes.

However, as if these alignments weren't
stupendousenough, Hancock's book leads

us to a very frightening conclusion that
ancient cullures inheriled scientific
knowledge from an as yet unidentified
civilisation of unbelievable antiquity.
Furthermore, this civilisation perished in a

global catastrophe duringthe last Ice Age,

but surviving remnants ofthis race managed

to intemct withNeolithic Man in orderto
teach him the basics of civilisation and

provide him with astronomical knowledge

thatwill enable succeeding generationsto

predictthe next globalcatastrophe; i.e. the

next lce Age and its subsequent, sudden

and catastrophic meltdown (the cause,

according to Hancock's studies of the
legends of \a idely dispersed civilisations
throughoul the world. oftheGreat Flood as

outlined in Genesis). Indeed, themessage

seems to be lhal all life on Earlh proceeds

in great cycles dictated by the Earth's
precessional wobble and eccentricity of
orbit around the sun. and that our own

civilisation is butthe mostrecent of four or

fiveprevious ones.

Why should BUFORA members buy this
book? Well, apart from its high interest
value and easy to read format, it is a useful
tool in dealingwith the various end-of-the-
world scena os encountered so offen when

one deals with the'messages' ofthe close-

encounterwitnesses.

Ken,

THE GODS OF EDEN,
Bramley William - Avon New
Age.

I must admit that this was a book
after my own heart, taking in, as it
most certainly does, conspiracy
theory, The Secret World Order
and spiritual science.

The book examines the UFO situation from
Genesis right up to the present day by
looking at its background role set against
the wretched struggle of mankind. Indeed,

Bramley nails his coloursfirmly to the mast

by stating that the intelligence behind the

flyingsaucers isparasitic and has mastered

thescience ofspirituality. Armed with this
formidable knowledge, the intelligence has

kept, and contioues to keep, mankind in
bondagethrough successivereincamations.

Moreover, through acomplex network of
shadowy secretsocieties (The Secret World
order), mankind is manipulated and

controlled from cradle to grave through a

repetitive cycle ofwars, revolutions, reigns

of terror and plague. The 'glue' of this
monstrous conspiracy is, of course, the
private banks ofissueand their masters, the

rich dynastic familigs. However, the forces

ofmaterialism is triumphant through the

various harlots of science, politics and

religion. Together, these forces keep

mankind bound to the material plane by
equating all spiritual phenomena
(awareness) to nothing but the result of
bodily electro-chem ical reactions. Thus, w€

are not merely serving a life sentence but
are being tortured and imprisoned into
eternity. [n other words, w€'ve been \','ell

andtrulyhad.

Forthe sake ofsoothingyoursoul. buy this

book and enlightenyourselves.

Ken.
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UFO Snapshots

by Ken Phillips

These glimpsesatthefollowing UFO
experienceswere given candidly by
various witnesses and has been
aimed at the reader to generate
discussion in Readers Write if
thoughtappropriate.

The Glacton Repeater

On 27th trebruary 1981, I'd got
some washing on the line. I looked
out the back and realised it was
getting cold. hazy and frosty. so
wetrt to get the washing in before it
froz€.I went out the back door (on
th€ side of the house), and as I
rounded the cornerwas awarethat
someone was in front of me. There
was!

At first I didn't know what to thinkr was

it a ghost, an angel or a being from outer

space? He(orit) came within2'ofme and

I froze. I pinched my wrisl lo see if it was

real. He gazed into my eyes and I noticed

they were a turquoise colour and very

clear; thecentres were hollow. Itwas as if
I was g^zing down lhese two black holes

and I was petrified. Then he stepped back

andheputhisfi ngerconto thisold, copper,

wat€r cylinder we had in the back garden.

It seemed as if he drew strength from the

copper through the 3 hollow bones on the

ends ofhis 3 fingers - thethumb and little
finger wer€ nomal - he also seemed to

float; he'd walk and then solt offloat off
the bround.

He moved behind the copper cylinderand

then finally over towards the fence. It was

as if he was waving his arms and I saw

Kuwait all sort of devastated - all this

looked like in the future, like a Nuclear

Winter - it's so strang€ that it's the same

date that the Iraqis moved out ofKuwait.

I could not see any craft or UFOS on the

ground or in the sky while he was rhere.

Funnily enough my T.V. had gone all

fuzzy and played up before before ['d
gone into the garden. I had 2 sheep in thc

garden and he was nodding towards them,

but I did not let him take them; a few

weeks later they died.

I stoodtherepraying as I didn'tknow ifhe
was evil or what. Then he crossed his

anns on his chest and th€rewas aflash 01

lightning around him and he sortofjumped

up and back with his back to the north.

How do we know that these beings and

UFOs don't come from Erebus [sic] in the

Arctic, as I read some theory about that

somewhere. Apparently. Erebus means

'devil . or perhaps he can survive
underwater as he had webbed toes (the

middle toes were webbed) and he wore

some clear, plastic, square-toed boots.

What is strange is that, a few days later,

we'd had a sprinkling ofsnow and I went

outside and saw two footprints made by

theseboots. Thev looked as ifhe'd skidded

down asthdy were likethis: l?l?. I told my

daughter and husband but she being only

small at the time cannot recall much

about it. Also lhe fence had a white burn-

mark on the top ofit and there was a son

of smokey smell, maybe like sulphur or

something.

Before seeing this'being' I used to have

very strange. vivid dreams and it seemed

as iflhe blonde man raas walking on my

roof, anil once or twice. as if he \aas

sleeping in the bed and making love to

me. lslept in anarrow. single bed then as

my husband was overseas a lot.

I'd seen othercraR wilh silver-clad beings

in, but no UFO with this one.

Before this incident. my Mother, belore

dying in 1973 with lung cancer and brain

tumour, had gone out intothegarden on a

hot sunny day in June, and when she came

up the garden path near the clothes line,

she said, 'A man came down out of the

sky and landed right in front ofme. He

was all in blue and had beautiful golden

hair and turquoise eyes." Shejust passed

out and when she came in and lold me

about him, she said, "Oh, but no-one is

going to believe what I have seen!"

So is he a regular visitor to our garden?

Our house is also haunted as I've seen

ghosts, but extrdterrestrial beings are

something else!

Letter dated 15-5-93:-

I first saw a:'flying saucer' back in the

1960s when I was sitting in a car outside

my house in London. There was atelegraph

pole in front of me, and suddenly in the

dark sky I saw a green, red and while.

round, flashing object. First it came up

the sky in a straight line, then stopped,

hovered and moved to the right, then left
and zig-zagged. At fitst, I thought it was

a 'Sputnik', but this was so strange and it
went out, as if it had disappeared.

Then, later on in the 1970s, I started

s€eing strange, round, white lights, like
on abig helicopter. They'd rise up offthe
groundand revolve, go sideways, then up

and down and go out. I also saw several

landings ofthese spaceships in a field at

the back of my house; sometimes a big
beam oflight. Once I saw asaucer-shaped

craft coming dorvn as if on athree-pronged

tripod and landed with all lights flashing

and rvindorvs. inside ofwhich were beings

in silvery suits at a console and doorsthat
opened. Bythetime I woke up my husband

(he never believes in anything like this)

the craft had gone...

I sarv one craft rvith silver-suited men in

it and they were carrying a big rabbit and

taking it to the console. At that time my

daughter had pet rabbits which bred and

we had 27 at one time- but some used to

go missing and one or t\vo were found all

mutilated. but \le couldn't be sure ifthe
foxes did it or aliens.

In SaudiArabia" we stopped in the desert

with some friends to go to the toilet. I

looked up at one of the small, barren

mountains and was surprised to see what

looked like three naked people standing

on the top of the mountain, arms

outstretched and funny-shaped heads- no

craft anyrvhere. I thought at first they

were Arabs having a rvash-down, but the

strange shape made me call out, and my

friends said, "Oh you, looking up there at

those naked people having a wash-down.

[The being] in the middle was a bit taller

than the others and it could have been a

man with woman and child.

They were pinkish in colour, no hair,

slanting€yes and no mouths, yet the faces

seemed smiling and benign.

I was on the shore ofthe Red Sea and it
was night time. I looked up and really
gasped as a huge thing like black velvet

came from west to east and crossed the

Red Seavery slowly. lt blacked out allthe
stars and I caught sight of oblong portholes

along the edge. It looked flat and sort of
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squared-ofl oblong shape, but it was

massive; I knew it was nothingman made!

Therewas no sound and itglided stealthily

across the sky like a huge, flat airship. It
was not a Stealth Bomber, although I
know some had been in the Middle East

afew times. This thing looked like dense,

black velvet, and as it went across,, it
seemed to be the width of the Red Sea

from west to east at Shuiba Beach.

The portholes had a faint, greenish glow

as ifthey were luminous round the edge,

but I could see no wheels,jets or engines.

I was scared. I felt this thing could scoop

up a lot ofpeople, or even an airliner... It
rvas like as if I (and others) saw it, yet it
was too unreal to comprehend. Aff erwards,

people got on with their barbecues. Was

it an omen about the Gulf war, or what?

Maybe these aliens are the ones in the

Bible - 'God's Helpers'- who help

Mankind... trying to save us from
ourselves. Perhaps by the year 2 000 we

shall find out what's happening and maybe

these aliens will show themselves (or

have taken over the wotld by then). All I
hope is that these aliens(?) are not some

kind of devilish entities sent by Satan to

take over the Earth before the Second

Coming of Christ. Allah or t{hoever is

due to bring peace back onto Earth. How

are weto know? Perhapsthey are warning

us by crop circles, all the volcanoes,

earthquakesand thingsto come soon - the

terrible noise in the Earth - perhaps to try
to stop man from fighting man!

Further Sightings

In June (1993?), on a clear, cloudless,

blue-sky day,I sdt in my garden watching

all the jets and their vapour trails in the

sky (l live on the main flight path in and

out of Heathrow, South€nd and North

Weald Airports) when out ofnowhere, a

tiny, white, light aircraft (as I thought it
was) wasjust above and behind the tail of
a big jet going from west to east.

I ran upstairs and got my binoculars to

have a look at this 'small plane' as it flew

over my house above and behind the tail

ofthisjet. When I got out the front ofthe
houseand looked up through the binoculars

- no jet, no small plane. The jet had

probably disappeared intocloud, but I felt

this tiny, white plane had been 'buzzing'

the tail of the.iet. Then I realised it must

have been a UFO.

I have also seen in June a UFO thal looks

like the smooth-shaped front ofa Jumbo

Jet... and is sort of beigy-white colour.

This came out ofa cloud and was more

rounded with a lower rim - no noise or
portholes. I gotup at5 am (as I usually do

to take my husband to the station) and

looked out the bedroom window and saw

ablack dot in the clear sky - gening bigger

and bigger - it was like a tiny. black

mushroom and was obviously coming

down.

lgot my binoculars and looked: it t\ aslike
a black parachute. I saw no man on it and

was standing watching and waiting for it
to land in th€ field at the back of my

house. Allofasudden it [object] wasgone

and yet I was watching it through

binoculars.

One day in January fl994?1, there was a

most unusual suns€t at the back of my

house and my husband look some still-
frame, follow-on photos. He started in

one place. mo!ed the camera round. took

the next shot, then anolher, so il \a as Iike

one big picture when allthe photos were

pulrogether. ln the centre oIa clearbreak

in the cloudswas aUFO and ifit had been

a plane going along. it would have gone

across rhe series ofpictures, but it didn't.

My daughterand I recognised itas aUFO,

but my husband said, "No, it's an

aircraft." Yet when we were all there

looking at the sunset. not one of us

remembered seeing aplane. It was aUFO

shaped like a smooth jel nose-cone. cap-

shaped with no wings, engines or
portholes.

Down in Chadwell Heath

It all start€d wh€n I saw a cine-
camera in my grandad's cabinet,
and I asked him whether I could
borrow itto s€e ifwe could film any
witches, but h€ said, "No."

Later that night, me and my friend went

out on our bikes, riding around the local

area, then we turned tight and was half-

way up a road leading to Love Lane,

Woodford Bridge- As I remember, we

were at a standstill talking in the middle

ofthe road when I noticed to our right a

cluster ofbright, white lights moving up

and away from our position, at about

mile in the distance, with one light in
front. and about 8 other lights in pairs on

top ofeach other; very closely packed.

The lights were very bright and were

round wirh a dislinct oulline about 4

times the size ofthe stars around, as it was

aclearnighl atabout 8 pm. and I remember

saying to my friend. "Do you lhink they

are wilches on their broomsticks holding
lanterns?" And he said, "l don't know."
fhey were not aeroplanes. helicopters or
balloons, or anything I'd ever seen before.

I also gol rhe feeling lhey were taking or

putting something on the Earth.

As we were watching, I noticed through

my peripheral vision an orange glow and,

as I looked up, I saw a huge, orange,

fluorescent UFO moving slowly from
behind. I tumed to my friend and said,

'Look.' and pointed upwards. and we

bolh \aalched in amalement as the cran

slowly positioned itself centrally above

my he_ad (it must have seen us from way
back). It was about 3 houses high, which
I estimated was about 90', and I also

thoughrthat ifithad landed rt wouldhave

reached from door to door across lhe

street, which would be about 70'.

It was round and you could notice that it
was thinner at the edges and gradually

bulging at the centre [see sketch - Ed.]. I
also noticed that it looked like a piece of
mild steel heated up until glowing red

hot, although we felt no heat. It had

circular lines radiating from the edge to
the centre as though ithad been turned on

a huge lathe. It hovered above us for at

least l0 seconds and, although it had no

visible windows, it obviously knew we

were there because I got the feeling that

we were being looked at.

Then, as ithad arrived, it carefully moved

forward slowly, inclined with the road,

and I got the feeling that it didn't want to

harm us in any way. When itwas about40'

in front ofus, we could see the shape ofit
from the side (see drawing). Then it
gathered speed gradually - it was not
spinning - tilted to the right and sped off
at a speed ofat least 200 mph and wentto

ioin the other LITS $hich. by this lime-

we were fairly sure were UFOs as well.
As it got further away, it appeared to turn

white and became the same size as the
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other LITS. Then my friend got off his

bike and said, "Let's see if anything has

fallen offit." I knew it hadn't, but he was
just excited.

About 20 years later, midway through

March orl aFriday at about 7.30 pm,l was

on my way downto the off-licence and, as

I was crossing over to Padnall Court, I
immediately turn€d round to my left and

locked eyes on one of 3 slrange objects.

Again I gotthefeeling I was being looked

at (just as you do when you stare at rhe

back of someone's head and they turn
aroundand lockeyeswithyou); somethilg
to do with a sixth sense.

Anyway, I was walking along looking at

these bright, white lights, which were an

estimated 400 m away, the size of stars,

hovering about 300 m above the ground.

It was very windy and the lights were

stationary... in a horizontal line, with a

slight gap between them. They were all
the same size and had a distinct outline. I
stood there fora while and watched them.

They didn't move so I carried on and

walked down to the off-licence. On ths

way back, I caught sight ofsomething at

the end of Padnall Rd.r a small, white

light shooting down towards the earth at

a45A angle. Wondering what itwas until

it faded out, I realised it was a shooting

star; the second one I've seen. Then,

when I reached Padnall Court, I looked to

see ifthe UFO, or UFOS, were there, and

they were, with aeroplanes flying all

around the sky. so they must have caught

it on radar.

The following night. at about 8 pm. I

looked again to see if it was there. and it

was, in the same place as before, but on

the way back. the clouds had covered it

up.

Olher than that, strange and weird things

have happened rome. i.e. ghost. predicting

rhe furure, and when Uri Celler was

projecting his thoughts out, and you had

to know what it was. I got the star right
and Stonehenge right, etc.

A Punters View of the
Sheffield Conference
1995

by Alan Raven

That's a good start,Ithought Two
years it had tak€n m€ to persuade
my reluctant wife that sh€ would
have an ina€resaing time at the
conference, see famous p€ople and
disagree with them, and now she
has gone slone deaf. (she has since
had halfa gallon ofwax and brains
syringed from each ear).

Ouronly chance was to sit at the front, and

so il was. aflersome unseemlyjostling- that

we lay claim to\lwo prime seals on lhe

second row, just behind the big shots, and

resisting the temptation to use Dr. Leo

Sprinkle's head as a mirrcr, we seftled

downto listento, andlip read the speakers.

The momingpassed quickly, and thetension

rose, the very air crackling with anticipation

- or was it crispwrappers - untilthe grand

momentarrived, the showing ofthe Santilli

film. Then, undecided as to whether this

was a man prolecling his investment, or
magnificent hype, we were told to leave.

We all gathered in the lobby, whil€ they

searched the theatre for cameras. and after

ten minutes standing cheek byjowl,- cheek

by armpitforusshorties weallhad a pretty

good idea who had not showered that

moming.

Then in wecame, oneatatime.l lookedon

with interest as the securityguardunzipped

my wiveshandbag. and outpopped an eight

inchtalltangling alien purchased earlier. 'O
my lor' exclaimed the guard falling
backwards. It was in a state of barely

suppressed hysterics that we resumed our

seats forthe main event. Glancing behind,

I could hardly believe it, ther€ sat Roy

Hattersley. I hope I did not influence his

articlein the Mailby remarking tohim that

there was as much chance of this fi lm being

authentic as the Tories winning the next

election. That's about right, herumbled. I

wiped my glasses and rehlmed to the screen.

At lastthe alien flickered into view. Short.

pot bellied, bigheaded and bald. My God! it
looked like me! It was as I had always

suspected, shortpeople rule the universe.

Thefi lmmnto itsshortconclusion, andwith

our minds in an undecided turmoil, we

wandered backtothehotel. Withhorrorwe

sawthem everywhere, in thestreets, inthe

buses- Sheffield was fullofalien look alights!

Hasthe invasion already started!

By lateevening, we had calmeddown, and

were enjoying ad.ink inthe hotel bar, when

th€ fire alarm sounded. Believingthat in a

fire, there are the quick and the dead, we
wer€ soon standing outthe front, watching
with interest as famous ufologists appeared

in variousstates ofundress. No doubtthey
had been busyproducingtheirown hybrids.

Ceorgewasthere. $ alkingaround in circles.

Later he was to be called naughty Ceorge.

because of his brilliant act, allegedly, of
liberating from under the noses of th€
security guards and the owners, the very
videoofthe Santilli fi lmNhichallthe security
was aboutl He returned it later.

The atmospherethe ne\t da],. \vasfar more
relaxed. as Cynthia kicked off with her

usual flair ( Good rnorning ladies and
gentlemen and securit) guards), followed
by the Auslrian Dr. Lammer. dressed in the

most sensible clothes \\'e had seen all day,

although we hoped for his sake. that he

steered clear of cenain pans of lhe city.
Then a small earnest man new to mc
delivered atalk on the Rendlesham forest
UFO. As he talked. a \vonderful vision
appeared in my mind. So at question time, I

asked him. 'As the Woodbridge air base,

accordingto ourlocalpaper, is to be leased

to theMaharishee and his fl ying yogas, how

does the speaker think any future alien
landing would reactto the sight ofdozens of
yogas leaping and flying through the east

gate towardsthem? Welll thought itwas a

sensiblequestion.

With the conferenceover, we checked out
ofthe hotelcoincidentally with Walt. He

informed us thathe plannedto spend afew
days in Scotland. Wementionedthe highland

midge, particularlybadthisyear, butto our

dismay, he had noteven been wamed about

it by the Scottish Tourist Board- another

coverup!

With afew hoursto kill, wetravelled outto
the 'Earth Centre' millenium project at

Conisbrough. Some say lhal the message

fromthealiens isto look alter mother earth,

so perhaps- what is being done there is

important. Unfortunately, an ungrateful

motherearth has. in six hotw€eks, toasted

the place to a cinder. On that note. and

watchingtheskieshopefu lly. wewenl home.
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Thank goodness. rhe interminable ash-rak-
ing over the 'Roswell Autopsy' seems to
havodied down signifi cantly overthe past

month, although the odd allegation about
curlytelephonecords canstill beseenfrom
timetotime.

But does the comet Hale-Bopp actually
herald the return of the Nefilim and the
the l2th Planet, as predicted by the
Sumerians five thousand years back?
Such possibilities have been floated on
the Internel, with some claims that sud-
den. inexplicable. changes in ils lrajecr
tory have been observed. It is interesting
to nole. however. lhal'proper' scienlisls
have said that it is 50,000 times brighter
than ir should be for a comet of ils size

Back on earth, there have been some
inleresling reports on the terreslrial com-
municalions nelwork that is Usenet, in-
cluding this one from a would-be pilot:

'l think I saw a UFO the other day. Itwas
almosl sunseL and I was flying towards
the setting sun from Livermore airport
back to Oakland aftet practicing touch
and goes. At about 3000 ft, I spotted a
brighl ligllt about 15 degrces above the
ho .on arcund Mt. Tanalpias urhich by
the v,.ty is to the west so il could not have
been a reflection from the sett[ng sun.

My flight instructor saw it too, and we
did a few clearing lurns to hake sure
that the object was not the landing lights
ofanother airplane heading straight at
us. The object remaiked stationary and
alrlrcugh almost as brighr as the sun.

seemed lar away due to ir's snnll size.

After about 2 minutes ofjust hanging
there, it shot straight p and directly
away ft'om s. lle could tell because it
gained in allitude and climbed away
getting dimmer until it just faded a\ray.
14 e guessed to be about l5 miles away.
and did not report i! to anyone. This is
as far as I know the frst lime tha! either
tf us has disclosed any of this info.'

This one was reported by an astronomy
enthusiast, one of quite a few in the last

two months which have reported strange
sights high up in rhe atmosphere. Obvi-
ously some ofthese are likely planets and
salelliles. and one explanalion for the
following is that the object could have

been the Russian space station Mir.

'Help me ou! - I m nol sure vrha! I saw.

I was pakning the skies of Northern
Utah tonight (26 August) at 10:45 PM
hpprox.4:15 UTC on August 271.look-
ing toward lhe southem hortzon when I
noticed a very faint L-shaped object
tracking due south. I don't believe this
was an airplane because I saw no blink-
ing lights. In fact, I saw no point light
source at all on this satellite. I was
viev'ihg uith a Celeston SP-C6
equipped with an 18 mm orthoscopic
(ket maghifcation of about 42t). I
beliew it was L-shaped because of the
obscuration patlern in the background
stars- This was a most cutiots sight
before I lost it in the horizon.

Any help on what I might have seen will
be greatly appreciated' Lots of stuff
fromtheotherside ofthepond thistime, but
few from Blighty. However, we go from
Nonhem Ulah toNorthern M ilton Keynes
with one ofthe few UK repons seen over
the lasl [e\.r weeks. Nol much detail, but
maybe someone can help voyager@mag-
net.co.uk

'Can anyone shed any light onto the
sighting in North Bucl,,s on 9th October
1995? The objevr was frrst seen Norlh-
East of Mitoh Keynes, then North of
Milton Keynes, North-West of Mihon
Keynes and, fnally, neat juclioh I5a of
the motorway. All sightings took place
between 22: l5 and 22:50. Reports indi-
cate two bright lights, the abilily to hov?r

'One curious fact ofthis night. Although
Millon Keynes is directly under 2 major
aircraft rout€s, no civil or military air-
craft wer€ seen during the time of the
sightings. Does this indicate a new mili-
tary aircraft? Many people saw this phe-

nomenon and I would like to hear ofany
olher sighling around lhis time or during
the previous and following days.'

One semi-regular posting to look out for
is from the National UFO Reporting
Center in the US which It publishes a

monthly summary of reports it has re-
ceived. The lasl one I saw covered June
and summarised 59 reports. lt always
makes intriguing reading because you
set off trying to identiry a pattern in
sighlings. only to end up amazed at the
variety. For example:

'6/3/95 Gardendale, LA Woman repts.
'wilnessing 5 strange ships. One ver)-
latge, at "treetop let'eL."
3:00 One appeared to be ia lrouble.
Witnesses reptd.'

'6/6/95 Oroville, CA ll/oman's voice
repts. 4 obiects over home in rural area.

(Facts unclear-no2 I :45 return call;
phone disconnected 2 days later.)'

'6/9/95 Pac. Ocean, Intl. airliner crew
at 37k' , itness brllliantly bright, yellow
obj. streak 2:40 ahead of them on L
side. Oyer E horizon in I mih.. E lnt.'

'6/12/95 Wi.chita, KS Man calls on
behalf of person, who has had possible
involvenent strang? creatures Di
rected to investigators'

Crop Circles, one ofmy favouiitesubjects
and strongly bound up with the UFO phe-
nomenon inmyopinion. This is one post and

a reply from a thread discussing the ap-
pearanceofa CropCircle in lowa. signifi-
cant as very few crop formations have
been reported inNorthAmerica, although
here hasbeen anotable increase inthepast
two years.

' Just the "usual". Fatmer two wee*:
aEo noticed corn bent i perfect circle,
most circle rows pointed ihward othets
pointed outward ot somethihg. A wry
precise job. Scientists from lowa State
Universily investigated but could hot'
determine how it was done, therefore it's
a hoax they claim.'

Andthe reply:

'Hmmm...wierd, crop circles and flying
dise repo4ed tn lowa area around Aug
21st or 22nd, then Aug 28th a/ircball ih
and around the same area. Hmhm.-'

Cheers.

neil@station l.demon.co.uk

nternet Debate
Don't miss out on lnternet information
and debate.Getthem on disk!

RoswellSpecialf2
uFo update €3

X-Filese3
Pagan discussion €3

The text is displayed within an attrac-
tive environment allowing you to search
for key words and providing help
screens. It can be run on any IBM
compatible of286 or above,

lf you are notconnectedtothe lnternet
or want a permanent record of the
debatethen this isforyou.
Send a cheque/postal order/lnterna-
tional Money Ordertogetherwith your
name and addressto:-

lnformation Management, 1 6 Forth
Street, Edinburgh, EH1 3LH

Please make allcheques payableto
lnfomation Management
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The Roswell Footage

News Update

Caught Out?
Jack Barnett: Dead for 30
Years

The tale ofhow Ray Santilli 'stumbled'
over the Roswell autopsy footage has
always seemed a tallone. Nowthattale
has taken a new twist.

The mystery surrounding the alleged
cameraman Jack Barnett and his
involvement with the filming of the
Roswell crash and subsequent autopsies
has been a corner stone to not only the
credibility of the film but also to Ray
Santilli himself.

It seemed thatthe Santilli camp, although

wanting to reveal who JB was, kept his

id€ntity close to their chests. Ray would
strenuously explain in inteNiew after

interviewthathehadmetwith JackBarnen

face to face. He examined how Barnett

had shown him his military photos and

records to show conclusively that he was

in the right place at the right time to be

involved with the Roswell saga.

Even on Santilli's own video. the words

ofJack Barnett are presented. His written
statement explains how he sent finished

r€els of film on to Washington, but kept

some back for further processing. He then

claims that he tried to get the military to

collect these last remaining reels, but no

one bothered to collected them. Afler
several further failed attempts to get the

reels collected, Barnett gave up and kept

them.

Santilli's story details how he met Barnett

whilst looking for rare film footage of
Elvis Presley. Apparently, Barnett, as a

newsreel cameraman, had taken some

rery earll film of Presley which Sanlilli
wanted for a documentary he was

planning. According to Santilli it was

after these negotiations that Barnett
revealed the Roswell footage to him.

French Revelations

A French TV channel, TFI presented a

two hour Roswell Special on Monday

23rd October.

Included in the programme were: Ray

Santilli, live from London Patrick

Baudry, French astronaut Didier van

Cauwelaert, Writer Michael Ponteur,

responsible for the Archive de Film de

Centre National de Cinema Jean Badal.

Directeur Photo, Cameraman for some

ofthe biggest names ofFrench cinema,

Repofter ard Cameraman for the News

at the period 1947 Jean Pierre Marac,

Specialist lbr film development, has

company called Cine Archive whose

laboratory specialises in restoration of
ancient film Bob Kiviat, FOX TV and

John Burdie, Channel 4 (UK).

Like many previous Roswell

documentaries, opinion was wide and

varied with interviews with Jesse

Marcel Jnr and snatches of archive

footag; ofhis father etc. But what the

TV audience and Ray Santilii were not

expecting was that TFI had done some

extra homework.

Programme produccr Nicolas Maillard
takes up the story....

lye in|ited RaySanlilli (hewas in London
\)ith a satellite connectio ). Ll/e

interviewed Bill RanJle in Clevelanci
Bill Rahdle was a famons disc jockey in
the 5A's and he ca-produced 6!it11
Universal Piclto'es) a flnt called "The
Ptcd Ptper o{Clcvcland . Thts filnt vos
shot in 1955 in highschools in Clewland
during concerts ith Bill Haley and the
Comels, Pat Boone, and for thelrst linle
lhe unknov,n Elvis Presley, inviled by Bilt
Rondle The filn was shor by rhc dtrccro,
Arrltur Cohen (deceosed.l and a lantot,s
Chicogo newsreel camet antan Ja(k
Barneu (cf. the book :Elvis, his life f'ont
A to Z, I]/ingr Book) Jack Barnerr ltos
netter been [n lhe army and he died in
195- (heart dtsease). I talked tolew ofltts

lriends in Chicago, and his life doesn't
malch )ith the allege canteraman oflhe
aulopsy.

ln 1992, Ray was in Cleveland, looking

for "Tlle Pied PQet ofCleveland" (Jirsr

footage wilh Elvis Presley). He was lhere

with Gary Shoeffeld (Polygran). They

bought tlle option aftet 7 tuped-hout"s of

the contract. ll ylas on lhe 4lh ofJuly.

Beforc the shov,, Ray was informed by

somebody that we met Bill Randle and he

changed his stot? once nore during the

I ive-intet'view. N ow I he ca mercman d idn' t

flm lhe Elvisfootage, and never sold any

Elvis

foolage but he called hinl at his holel in
Cleveland.

This is undoubtedly acompletely diflerent

set of events that we have been fed with
since Varch 1995. Bul does rhis damage

the credibility of the film?

I should think so. But like all the other
issues surrounding this case, it does not
prove the film itselfto be a hoax.

The most bizarre element ofthe discovery
that Jack Barnett \"ras dead was yet to
come. Ray Santilli, speaking only ferv

days affer the French TV broadcast. on
thc Anne and Nick's BBC morning
telc\iiion programme. revcrtcd to his
earlier storyline that he has met with the

cameraman! Jrck Barnell, becn lo his
home and seen his credentials.

Are there tNo Jack Barnetts'? Is it the

rest ol us \\hO : derling confused. So we

a.ked Rrl Santilli rbrhis \'ersion ofe\ enl.
to put the record straight.

'...there are no sfings
on me.'
Fronl Pinocio. \\'alt Disney productions

Over the months as the Roswell story
unfolded, man) researchers wilhin the
UFO communit]'doubted that Ray
Santilli lras the ouner of (he lilm or
rvas in control of the situation.

ln earl) statemenls. Ra)' claiined that a
'Cennan collector' had purchased the
.econd aurops) lllm lo lund lhe purchc:e

oilhe re.t or the reels from Jack Barnett

lhis hxs pro!ed lo be Unlrue in ns mucli
ils lhc Cerrr3n C.'llector. Volker
Spielbcrg. s.r. tlr( purchaser oi rll lhe

r(els \\ ith Ra\ Sanlilli acting as his agcnt

and fiont man.

You may recall that anolher Spielberg
(nlered lhe lrame ol'o\r ner oflhe loo(agc

back in March. that being the lrmous
Steven Spielberg. Although this story

enlered Ihe Brir i5h media via CarlNagrlis
and exited very quickly witlr a statemcnt

form Amberlin refuting the claim, is it
interesting how that name came up 5()

early.

Namc association was lh( nrmc ol'lhe
game, mention Spielberg and instantly

everyone thinks Steven. not Volker who

rcsides in the red-light districtofl Iamburg
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- several thousand milesfrom Hollywood.

Volker Spielberg seems to be the owner

ofall the reels offilm from the beginning

and it is our assumption that they will
reside with him never to be seen again -

until another video is released. TFI
tracked down the elusive Volkerto Austria
and got this response fiom the TV crew,

"But if that's genuine, it belongs to the

entire world!", he answered: "1 fr*k the

world. The world is fullof egoism, so am

I".

Another Autopsy
'Hoax'Enters
After Morgana and the 'Chinese' dead
alien photos, yet another Roswell hoax
as been revealed. This time a fully
featured video of a similar autopsy to
the one we know and love.

The eight minute film sequence shows a

dead alien similar, but not quite the same.

An autopsy room similar, but not quite

the same and surgeons similar ,but not
quite the same lo the SUE (Santilli

Unidentified Entity) footage. But its all
there blood, gore, the lot.

The films supporter's claimed itbelonged

to a carneraman who since died and the

footage was found by his grieving daughter

amongst his belongings. All she wanted

to know was what it was.

Well, the delegates and speakers at the

recent Diisseldorf conference where the

film surfaced, wereontothe case. Michael

Hesseman did not take the bait and show

it to the audience, but preferred to do

some digging. Bob Shell was able to

identiry the film as East G€rman in
origin. And Philip Mantle said, 'its a

bloody hoax!' Unbeknown to Hesseman,

Shell and Mantle, they be being s€cretly

filmed 'Roger Cook' style while they

deliberat€d over the footag€.

It has since b€€n revealed that the whole

sequence was a spoof created by a German

TV companywho apparently were able to

put th€ whole thing together in an

afternoon. The question surrounding this

little episode is if half the quality olthe
SUE footage could be achieved in an

aftemoon fora laugh, how muchmoretime

and money would ittaketo getto the same

quality?

Thanks Eo to John Ratclif, Mark Bbdsall and

Philip Manie for their contributions to the

ELITISM

OhElite, Elite, where are you now

I've chewed at my fingers, funowed my
brow

Not a sound fills the air, no controversy

reigns

It seems such a pity as you w€nt to such

pains

You stined upthenation, causedustofight

Then stole away like athiefin the night
I had KenPhillips by his Kaftan

shouting, "Theosos is an alien, he's not a

man"

Elsiewith vigour struck me ablow

Shouting, "Ken is my fiiend, youjust let him
go !"
James was lhere saying. "l ve got it now

Taurus is the bull, Daisy's the cow!"

Electronicpulses. someshaped like globes

Washittingus all in our temporal lobes

Some people've gone potty like apoor chap

calledClive

You never did notice that Clive was alive

To 10,000 churches you wrote both here

and worldwide
And neverone word did you send lo poor

Clive

['ve met your small friends, it was a bit
much

They ended up grabbing my crutch

I am quitedeterminedand stillremain firm
Your littlefriends arenot getting my sperm

I've donemuch boxing in army halls

Butboxing nogood ifyourgrabbed by the

salls

Socall offthosemidgets,the onesthey call

Greys

They enterourhomes on pulsed microwaves

I've been standing there naked by an

electronic pool

Idon'tthinkl can make it, oh I do feel afool

Oh never mind,l'm sure I'll befine
I only I can make the restbloody rhyme

I'vehad every faith,l really believed

It comes as a shock to be so deceived

You left me there naked, no care for my
plieht

As you Buddened around with electronic
delight

My temples were throbbing as other parts

may

But you never cared, just went on your

way

I don't know what's hapBened, I don't
r€ally care

Just give me my kid and sod offback there

Anelectron'smy kidwith no legs and no

arms?

You'vegot to be kiddingl though it's got

certain charms

For years you've been playing with my
temporal lobes

Using microwave pulses and electronic
globes

Now what have I got, what can I se€?

A bloody electron that's a part ofm€

You say it's my kid, something I ike that

No friit to wear shoes, no head for a hat

Justaround blob, that's all I can se€

Mind you itdoes lookalittle like me

What ban I feed it, what do I do

Give itadrop ofelectronic stew

I think I've got the answer, I'll go for a
drive

And drop it around to that fellow called

Clive

Clive's on th€ Council, so I've been

instructed

I've look€datthcCouncil, hasClivebeen

abducted?

The name Clive Potter, well itjust isn't
there

So comeonElite,show thatyoucaresend

him a letter, you knowthatyou should

Something to make poor Clive fe€l good

I would liketo knowjust $;ho is the rofter

who left off the Council the name of
ClivePotter
Never mind Clive, I know what I'll do

Send this bloody electon in a letter to you.

George (I'm politically incorrect)
Spurgeon.
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Readers
Write

The Editor, UFO Times,
BM BUFORA, London,

wctN 3xx.

I'll Hough and I'll Puff and I'll
Blow Beckjord's House Down

DearMr. Phillips,

As€ditorof UFO TIMES, you have allowed

some bitchy letters in Readers write. I
noticed one in UT34 from Erik Beckjord
slurring Peter Hough.I findthis behaviour

unnecessary as it was anegative criticism.
UFOTIMES is about acollection ofideas,

evgnts and investigations into UFOS, not
publication of intemayextemal slagging off
I couldn'tcar€ lesswho ErikBeckjord is,l
don't recognise his name, norread any of
his research. His letter is quite bitter and,

for all I care, he can stay in America. I
certainly won't be contributing to his fare to
come here. Also, by using a US Navy
optical physicist, Dr. Maccabee, as support

is surely asking fortrouble- an instrument

ofdisinformation isnot helpful. He isnota
famed UFO photo analyst, he has merely
given opinions to specific photographs. I
thinkthe letter was not constructive to the

aims ofUFO research and such bickering
should be kept amongst the individuals
thgms€lves.

Anotherlhing: no rubbish articles plcase.

The majority I have read are good and

interesting, but articles like 'The Final Secret

ofFree Energy' were wasted. Any relevant

information was not clear and I could not
understand any ofit [neithercould I!-Ed.].
It also took up 2 - 3 pages ofeach issue it
was contained in. These pagescouldhave

been taken up by other more relevant

(perhaps?) articles...

Yourssincerely,

Anthon! Eccles.

Ed's comment: I believe thata ofusinqblog)
(and in oth;f fetds as v,e|) are inluenced by

powers and inlellects that ve heither know not

undercland. Theseforces aclupon the individual

to co ttol his thoughts and actions in such a

,ay as to ptoduce cohlicl and animosity \)ith

his pee$. This ellect cones undet vhat is known

as the 'Enbatgo Hypoth?sis (see Bill Dillon s

leuef in Readers Write, UT27), or 'To*er of
Babel Elkct', since, vhenall is said and done,

Anthony, Man is lawed and, as such, is canied

by theseforces hither and thither, unable eithet

lorcsiorcontrol them Aslorrhe Free Energl

arlicle, this vas subni ed by close-encounter

vihess, Mary Seal (*ho has now disappeared),

who deened that Beardon s paper shoud be

aircd. Hove.,'er, the real issue is nol whether

the phfsics of Beardon s ot Tesla's ideas ate

correct or not, but ho\r the otld's utilities

cartels vouldsuppress them ifthe!,ere.'What
has that got to do ttith ufologt?" you might

ask. The answet i:: it's vthat's going through

the minds of some close-encounter vihesses

and, th s. makes it our business.KP

Ps: I ve heard that ErikBeckjotd is apseudonynl

for Big, Bad John Rimner!

Hough Denounces Erik Beckjord
as an Absolute Rotter

Several people have brought to my attention

rhe lener by Erik Beckjord published inlhe
recent edition ofUT. Yourtitle, HOUCH
INAHUFFOVERTHEILKLEYMOOR
PHOTO, belongs moreto acheap tabloid

than a respectablej ournal. I wonderwhat I
have done to you to deserve such a

demeaningdig?

I am surprised you published Beckjord's
one-sided defamatory letter without
reference to me first (l didn't know where

you lived Peter, honestly!- Ed.). Beckjord

isth€ scourge ofserious ufology. AskBob
Rickard, ask Paul Fuller, who have both

received legalthreats from this bully boy.

I own the copyright of the llkley Moor
Enrity picture. Thephotographersigned the

copyright over to me, and a copy of the

agreement iswithmy solicitor. Beckjord is

demanding a copy, wh ich ofcourse I cannot

provide because that would give away the

trueidentityofthewitness,whowishesto
retain his anonymity. Beckiord knows this

ofcourse. The last person I would show

that agreement to is B€ckjord.

Last year Beckjord gave a copy of the

picture to th€ Press Association (So how

then did Beckjord gethold ofacopy? - Ed.)

who published italongside awildly inaccumte

story ofthe abduction. I contactedthePA,

and proved to their satisfaction that I was

the copyrightholder. They paidme asum of
money and demanded Beckjord's address

- which ofcourse I gave them.

The fact that Beckjord has doctored the
picture to create the fantasy of a 'male

organ, anavel, achild on its chest, adog-like
head and some son of breathing apparatus'

saysalotabouthim. Even so,thepicture, in
essence, isstillmine, anddoesnotallowhim

to adopt itas his own property.

When the picture has been used for
commercial purposes, I havenegotiat€d a

fee. However, I haveallowedthepictureto
be used for free in non-profit making
joumals. includingan edition of UTseveral
years ago. Publishers and editors recognise

my rights to the picture.

I trust that you will not allow this man to
maripulateyou funher. and in fulurecheck
things out before publishing defamatory
materialNhich leaves you and BUFORA
rvide open. Beckjord has no friends in

ufologr.

Ed's connent I a t a|\aF pu:rled in such

contentio,s cases as to \h) ve ahw:ts seen to

knote so litle abaut thetn. despite their being

around for se|eral)earsin sone instances. For

evnple vhar do ve kqor abour Becklord.

vho he is. tha! his cotllacts and associalions

arc and vhat hrs rra,A record it lndeed.

beforc I received his t'eted le ! !er, I d ne|er evn
head ofhin! On the athet side ofthe cah, ve

knov even less about the vihess himself; the

nost inporn patt of lhe thol? cxp?tience.

Thus at the end of the day we arc lefi with a

photo that cauld be anything or nothing at a

and a {o frarerniry which is even noK
confused than *hen the picrurefrct appeared

publicly. When all and sundry is confronted by

so much indeteminate 'infonnalion , lhe onry

thing that could be safely concluded (assuning

the phob is not a fake) is that \te are dealins

teith the demonic hete. KP

The 'New Physics' Article: Bill
Dillon Replies

Dear Ken,

It was interesling to note your use of the

Harley Rutledge Case in your reply to a
letter from Campbell. I used the same case

example in my 'New Physics' article tbr
UT, and Campbell viciopsly attacked it!
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The Embargo Hypothesis extends what

has been said and assumes that
consciousness has been purposely
manufactured because the agency which
created il needs lo ensure ils own survilal
This is the basic assumption, and as Paul

Davispointsout in hisbook. it is usually the

proposals which havethe least numberof
assumptions lhalend upclosestlothetruth.

Right orwrong, I'm justtrying my best.

Very best wishes,

Bi Di on,

Ed's comment: I come up against lhe 'UFO

Embargo constan y in ny dealihgs t',ith the

*ithesses and it is the main uehicle on which

consciousness is developed in our subject and,

as always, we, the fologists, 'see the UFO

siluation lhrough lheir etes. When one listens

to \rhat they hane to say, one can alnostfeel the

presence of vast, cold intellects vorking

through theh and iwiting those who are villing
to listen to breakfree ofwhat is known as 'the

h11han condition'.KP

Margaret Fry Givers Her
Overview of the'State-of-th€-Art'

Dear Ken.

I am concerned at what Elsie Oakensen

writes and see she got the scorpion's tail

from Philip Mantle. When I wrote to him

and said I rvas resigning ITomBUFORA asl

a) I did not feelcompatiblewith the ideasof

most ofthe present Committe€ members,

and b) I really could not found a Welsh

Federation and do BUFORA and

CONTACTworkas well. I wastold, "You

are easily replaceable (and that after 30

years of membershipl) since we already

have a very competent investigator in your
place." He is a nasty piece ofwork and I
won'tforgivchim for thaq lhavehis letter

on file-

To return to Elsie, I have to say I feel

troubledthatshe appears tothink ufologists

should not write about abductees
experiences. Ifone is writing a book, one

hopes to gain financially, and whilstl totally

agree with her that one shou ld consultthe
abductee as to whetherthe author's account

is accurate, I do feelthis is somethingthat

doesnot belong to the abductee alone.It is

ofconcern tothe whole human race ifthey
butrealised it, and these experiences should

be written about in books and magazines

etc. by usufologists. I would notexploitthe
person by giving their name. locality or
address, but the locality where the event

tookplace should begiven, since it can ata
later date become imponant forresearch. I
feel that the more people come out in the

open and say "this happened to me," the

better. United we stand.

I see UFO TIMES is full of the usual

malicious back-biting. I can well understand

why you gave upi it istoo much hard work.

I agreed with Jenny Randles to do the

tuto ng course for BUFORA, as they did

not have enough ex perienced invesl igalors

to do it. Thal's rich considering Philip s

comment!

With allgood wishes,

Margarel.

EtI's comment: I haw no objeclion to a thots

tttiting books about abductees and the like so

lons as the authon abide bt BUFORA\ Code

of Practice and that the truth does not suller.

Hoverer, I have an unconfotuable feeling that

ufolosy, like the priwtised itilities, is to

bccone yet another ray af naking noney Ior
the intefhational banks and theb inllalable

cuftencies That vould be abject disaster for
the UFO fialerniDr, since once money becomes

the sole driring force, the truth ulihately

suJlers. Good luck withyour Welsh Federuhon.

KP

Malicio sback-biting-it s a healthy debatel

T4W

New UFO Group in
Leicestershire

The Charnwood UFO Research
Group CUFORG has been
launched by a groupofyoung Leics.
enthusiasts and are on the lookout
for anyone wishing to join their
ranks,

They are already producing an informative

newsletter with an emphasis on the East

Midlands area. Those wishing to obtain

further information about this group are

askedto contactMatt Merritt, l, Blackwood

Rd., Coalville, Leics. LE67-4RC. Tel:
(01530) 832545. To subscribe to
CUFORG's Newsletter costs 40p + 20p

postage. Go for it.

NewsBites
Shadow of Death Hangs Over
the WSG

As reported in a previous issue of
UT, WSG member, Malcolm
Spector, died at his home in
Bournemouth. However, quite out
of the blue, Malcolm's brother
phoned WSG assistalt, Ken
Phillips, to inform him that
Malcolm had entered into
corr€spondence with another
WSG member, Mary Seal,

To cut an awful long story sideways, the
correspondence became acrimonious.
possibly over Mary's claim that Malcolm
was recruiting personnel formind control
programmes in US universities and thathe
had fallen foul of rhe authorities lhere.

Unfortunately, Mdcolm's personal life had

become intolerable and, one day, heslashed

himself with a knife. But for reasons that

only he would have known, he decided that

such action would not be successful in

endinghisown life. so. in hisbloodiedstate,

he crawled up the stairwell of the flats

where heresided andthrew himself off the

topofthebuilding.

During his case investigation, sev€ral

attempts were made to clariry Spector's

situation tluough specifi c written questions

to the US Judiciary, the US Embassy as

well as his.GP, but strangely, all ofthem
were extremely reticent in commenting

about his case - so much forouropen and

democratic socieiyl lt is to be hoped rhat.

sometime in the future, Malcolm's brother
will release the said conespondence in

orderfu rther lightwill beshed onthishighly
disturbingcase.

Source:Ken Phillips.



BUFORA London Lectures
University of Westminster, Marylabone Road, London NWI . Nearest tube Baker Street.

6th Jan 1996 The Comic Message and Other Topics

3rd Feb Area 51

BUFORA Newcastle Lecture
Sutherland Building, University of Northumbria, Northumberland Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 10 minute walk from Newcastle
central Station and main bus station. Further details from Gloria Dixon 0191-236 8375.

27lh Jan TBA Philip Mantle

BUFORA Liverpool Lecture
Haigh Conference Centre, Maryland Street, Liverpool. 10 minute walk from principle train stations with parking nearby. Further
details from Anthony Eccles 0151-486 6087.

Other Events

18th Nov

The Atherius Society

George Wngfield

23rd - 30th
Nov

One Day UFO Conference
Bournmouth University - Speakers include Lionel Beer, David Kingston, Peter Hough, Lynn Picknett and
Clive Prince. Tickets 810. Contact Marcus Walker (Skywatch UK) on 01202-430956 for further information.

At the Edge of Science
A series of free lectures including Chandra Wickramasinghe, Jenny Randles and David S. Percy. Willesden
Green Library, 95 High Rd, Willesden, Green, London. For more information contact the library on
0181 937 3400

UFO Newsf ile
The Premier British UFO Newsclipping Magazine

Published bi-monthly. €7.00 BUFORA members €8.00 Non-rnembers for six issues. Keep in touch with
all the latest UFO stories from the UK and Abroad. All back issues are available.

Send your cheques, postal orders or international money orders payable to BUFORA Ltd to
BM BUFORA" Londoru WC1N 3XX

fn the darl< about the latest in (lfofogy?
Don't be, dial

LJ FOG/Al-I-
e8.97 7-?
C.ll. co.l39p pof mlnuL ch.zp t.L and 4gP P.r mlnut .,.tl olh.t alm..-
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